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Please see below my email to Police Commissioner Grant Stevens who, according to an ABC report, has
signed off on a directive mandating covid-19 injections for frontline health workers in South Australia. Health
workers will be moved from their current frontline positions if they don't submit to the covid-19 injections.
We're in a very serious and dangerous situation in South Australia...
With Police Commissioner Grant Stevens signing off on mandatory covid injections for health workers, who
will be next? Is this the thin end of the wedge? Are covid injection mandates looming for all South
Australians, with SA Police endorsement and control?
South Australians are being held hostage by Premier Steven Marshall and Chief Public Health Officer Nicola Spurrier,
who call lockdowns at their whim. Free movement and association is being denied to South Australians on very
questionable evidence.
It appears lockdowns around Australia are being used as a tool to bully Australians into submitting to the covid
injections.
Politicians, health officers and police commissioners around Australia have become dictators, and are
refusing to be accountable to the people.
We must have transparency and accountability for the medical and scientific 'experts' advising politicians such as
Prime Minister Scott Morrison and State Premiers on the grossly disproportionate and ill-targeted covid-19 response.
Again, we're in a very serious and dangerous situation with the threat of mandated/coercive medical
interventions, i.e. the covid injections, and ongoing lockdowns. We must demand accountability from the
politicians, bureaucrats, and medical and scientific 'experts' who are exerting extraordinary control over our lives.
Please read my email below very carefully, it has much important information to consider.
Elizabeth Hart
Independent person investigating the over-use of vaccine products, and conflicts of interest in vaccination policy
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Elizabeth Hart <elizmhart@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Jul 25, 2021 at 7:02 PM
Subject: South Australians held hostage by Steven Marshall and Nicola Spurrier in Covid-19 lockdown
To: <sapol.enquiries@police>
Cc: <Greg.Hunt.MP@>, <communications@ahpra>, <racgp@racgp>, <racp@racp>, <president@ama>,
<chief.scientist@chiefscientis>, <a.wilson@sydney>, <larry.marshall@csiro>, <pbac@health>, <craig.kelly.mp@>,
<A.Albanese.MP@>, <mark.butler.mp@>, <tanya.plibersek.mp@>, <dunstan@parliament sa>,
<ministerforhealth@sa gov>, <laborleader@parliament sa>, <ShadowHealth@parliament sa>, <bragg@parliament
sa>, <James.Stevens.MP@>, <senator.hanson@>, <senator.roberts@>, <senator.canavan@>,
<ElectorateOffice.Willoughby@parliament nsw>, <electorate.fanniebay@nt gov>, <daniel.andrews@parliament vic>,
<peter.collignon@act gov>, <wa-government@dpc wa>, <Premier@ministerial qld>, <barr@act gov>,
<david.anderson@abc>, <j.shine@garvan.org.au>, <robert.clancy181@>, Peter Doherty <pcd@unimelb>,
<senator.lambie@>, <george.christensen.mp@>, <barnaby.joyce.mp@>, <Brendan.Murphy@health>,
<covid19vaccinerfi@health>, <christopher.blyth@uwa>, <Allen.Cheng@monash>, <sue.macleman@mtpconnect>,
<mark.sullivan@medicinesdevelopment>, <george.williams@unsw>, <john.skerritt@health>,
<nicola.spurrier@flinders>, <atagi.secretariat@health>, <PeterAMcCullough@>, <nick.hudson@pandata>,
<ejminoz@>, <libadm@liberal>, <media@liberal>, <brett.sutton@dhhs vic>, <premier@sa gov>
For the attention of:
Grant Stevens
Commissioner of Police
South Australia Police
Dear Commissioner Stevens
South Australians are being held hostage by Premier Steven Marshall and Chief Public Health Officer Nicola
Spurrier, denied free movement and association during a seven day lockdown, due to active 'cases' of covid-19 in
South Australia. Is their plan to keep South Australians restrained until they all submit to 'the vaccine'?
The ABC reports that you have signed off a mandatory vaccination direction for frontline doctors and nurses in South
Australia. Commissioner Stevens, have you fully considered the implications of this mandatory vaccination

direction, i.e. that you are endorsing mandatory vaccination for many people who may be of an age and
health status not at risk of covid-19, and that covid-19 injections may impair their natural immune response,
with potentially lifelong consequences? Have you considered you may be denying people their right to
'informed consent' before vaccination, without coercion? I discuss 'informed consent' further in this email.
Commissioner Stevens, do you think it appropriate that South Australians are confined to their homes with
limited movement allowed, and that SA Police are being used to police restrictions on people's free
movement and association? How does this sit with your message to the people about SA Police communicating
transparently with the public, and retaining community trust and confidence? I can assure you my trust is severely
dented in the Marshall Government and its restrictions being enforced by SA Police.[1]
What is the medical and scientific evidence being used to justify this severe impediment on the freedom of
South Australians? I've recently asked this question of both Premier Steven Marshall, and also Federal Health
Minister Greg Hunt. Will I receive responses from these supposed representatives of the people?
What is the level of risk to justify shutting down the entire state of South Australia, of 1.77 million people?
According to the SA COVID-19 dashboard, there are currently 29 active covid-19 'cases', with two cases in
hospital, not ICU. How sick are these people? What is their age and health status, do they have pre-existing health
issues/comorbidities? What is their vaccination status, i.e. unvaccinated, vaccinated single dose, which covid-19
vaccine products have they had? What treatment is being provided to people classified as covid patients? Why are
Steven Marshall and Nicola Spurrier so reluctant to release this pertinent information?
The situation is the same in New South Wales and Victoria, states which are also in lockdown due to 'cases'. The
Morrison and State Governments, and their medical and scientific advisers, have backed us into a 'zero
covid' corner.[2] This is now an impossible situation, with the rushed implementation of experimental covid19 vaccine products, which don't prevent infection or transmission, and interference with the development of
natural immunity. In my opinion the covid-19 vaccines should not have been implemented, and I'm pursuing this
matter further, see for example my email to Professor Andrew Pollard, the Chief Investigator on the
Oxford/AstraZeneca covid-19 vaccine trials, and Chair of the UK Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation:
Who initiated the plan to vaccinate the entire global population against SARS-CoV-2? 30 June 2021, and my BMJ
(British Medical Journal) rapid response: Is it ethical to include children in the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine trials? 5
February 2021.
Commissioner Stevens, Australia has been subject to Federal and State emergency restrictions for 17 months
on the back of 'cases' - this is not sustainable. Despite lockdowns, yesterday protests went ahead in New South
Wales and Victoria, and around the world, attended by many desperate people literally fighting for their lives, with one
protester saying "I need to work, I need to feed my family and pay the mortgage".[3] Highly paid State premiers,
chief health officers...and police commissioners...are making decisions which are seriously impacting on
people's livelihoods and freedom.
Is it a coincidence that lockdowns are being imposed on 13 million Australians, half of the country,
simultaneously with the Morrison Government running more taxpayer-funded advertisements for its $40
million campaign to push Australians to have covid-19 injections?[4] Is this a plan to drive Australians to submit
to covid-19 injections to free them from lockdown, regardless of their personal risk with covid-19, and the very
questionable effectiveness of covid-19 vaccine products?
How much are media channels such as 7 and 9 and other media being paid to promote the Morrison Government’s
covid-19 vaccine agenda? Is this why media news reporting reflects Morrison and State Governments' covid19 propaganda, with no critical analysis of the medical and scientific advice being used by politicians to
restrict Australians?
As Emma McArthur points out in her recent letter to Prime Minister Scott Morrison, asking why he abandoned
Australia's pandemic plan to pursue an authoritarian 'suppression' covid strategy, with a vaccine solution as the only
way out, "...for most people COVID-19 is a mild illness. Recent estimates suggest a global infection fatality
rate of 0.15%, which is not dissimilar to influenza; for the under 70s it is 0.05%. Children are much less likely
to develop symptoms of COVID-19 and their risk of death is close to zero". It's been known since February 2020
that covid-19 has a steep age gradient in mortality, with elderly people with comorbidities having an increased risk of
serious illness and death, and most deaths have occurred in this group of people.
Why is the Morrison Government’s covid-19 vaccination media campaign suggesting people across age
groups are at serious risk of covid-19? This fear-mongering campaign is akin to the controversial Grim Reaper
campaign re HIV/AIDS in the 1980’s, which was similarly alarmist and misleading about risk.[5]
Why has there not been more action to pursue effective treatments for covid-19, and also to promote
promising preventatives such as vitamin D for those with a deficiency? It seems effective treatments have been
suppressed to facilitate 'emergency authorisations' for the fast-tracked experimental - and very lucrative - covid-19
vaccine products.

Billions of dollars have been expended on covid-19 vaccine candidates, at the behest of Bill Gates, who led
the global 'race for coronavirus vaccines' in 2020, see for example GatesNotes: What you need to know about the
COVID-19 vaccine, 30 April 2020.
Bill Gates has world leaders at his beck and call for his global vaccination project, see for example UK Prime
Minister Boris Johnson meets Bill Gates to discuss COVID-19 vaccine in November 2020. The Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation has dominated international vaccination policy for years[6], and is currently the second highest funder of
the World Health Organisation, behind Germany, with the Bill & Melinda Gates-founded Gavi Alliance in fifth place
behind the European Commission and the United States.[7]
It's Bill Gates' plan that everyone in the world will have covid injections, including babies. It's astonishing
Gates' plan to vaccinate everyone in the world, regardless of personal risk, wasn't subjected to independent
and objective critical analysis. But here we are, with everyone under immense pressure to have these
vaccinations, or at risk of losing their jobs and participation in life generally, with Scott Morrison itching to use the
Murdoch media-influenced No Jab, No Play formula, e.g. no jab, no job; no jab, no travel; no jab, no restaurant; no
jab, no sport etc, as demanded by Jane Halton[8], Chair of CEPI - the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness
Innovations, which is a global partnership launched in 2017 to develop vaccines to stop future epidemics, i.e. a
partnership to develop global vaccines markets, co-founded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.[9]
This pressure on everyone to have covid-19 vaccinations is very important to consider, as the covid-19
vaccines do not prevent infection and transmission, as admitted by the TGA for the 'provisionally' approved
covid-19 'vaccines'.[10] The description of these medical products as 'vaccines' is debatable, as they do not provide
sterilising immunity, and are more aptly described as covid-19 'injections'. It's unethical to coerce people who
aren't at risk of covid-19 to have these experimental injections, hindering their own effective natural response
to the virus, with the intention of hooking them onto lucrative covid-19 injections for life. In this regard see my
BMJ (British Medical Journal) rapid responses Is it ethical to impede access to natural immunity? The case of SARSCoV2, 25 March 2020, and Is it ethical to vaccinate children to protect the elderly? 5 August 2020.
Commissioner Stevens, registered health practitioners in Australia are in a seriously conflicted situation with
the Morrison Government's current covid-19 injection rollout - are they properly obtaining 'informed consent'
from their patients before injecting them with the experimental covid-19 injections?
In previous correspondence with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) in 2017, in regards to
the children's No Jab, No Pay law, Martin Fletcher, the CEO of AHPRA, responded to me saying:
"Good medical practice: A code of conduct for doctors in Australia provides guidance to medical practitioners.
Informed consent is a key element of good medical practice. A medical practitioner must obtain
informed consent before undertaking an examination or providing treatment, including providing
vaccines. The immunisation legislation does not mandate vaccinations and consent is still required."
(My emphasis.)
The advice is very clear Commissioner Stevens, "A medical practitioner must obtain informed consent before
undertaking an examination or providing treatment, including providing vaccines". (My emphasis.)
But I strongly suspect this is not happening. The entire community is under enormous pressure to submit to
covid-19 injections, regardless of risk, and regardless of the fact the long-term consequences of covid injections
throughout life are unknown.
Most people are unaware the TGA has relied on manufacturers' data to 'provisionally' approve the covid-19 injections.
[11] Vaccine manufacturers such as Pfizer and AstraZeneca have been fined billions of dollars for
malfeasance[12], and it's criminal entities such as these we're relying on for data re safety and effectiveness.
The TGA is also relying on post-market assessment to evaluate the covid-19 injections.[13] This means the people
having these injections are part of a massive trial - have they given their informed consent to participate in
this experiment? Even Federal Health Minister Greg Hunt has admitted: "The world is engaged in the largest
clinical trial, the largest global vaccination trial ever..."[14]
In regards to the TGA, the regulator of vaccines and other medical products, this organisation is funded by
industry[15], i.e. it's funded by those it regulates - this is a conflict of interest. It's very concerning the TGA is
also responsible for recording and evaluating adverse events after vaccination[16], this again is a conflict of interest.
In regards to further pertinent information before consent to vaccination, most people are also probably unaware
the vaccine manufacturers have been protected from liability[17], as have the doctors[18].
I raised the matter of informed consent in an email to SA Chief Public Health Officer Nicola Spurrier, see Coercive
covid-19 injections in Australia, 4 June 2021, but did not receive a satisfactory response.
I’ve repeatedly contacted AHPRA, the Medical Board of Australia, the Royal Australian College of General
Practitioners, the Royal Australasian College of Physicians, and the Australian Medical Association, on this matter,

but they will not respond, see my emails:
Coercive covid-19 injections in Australia, 8 June 2021.
Is it ethical for doctors to inject children with covid-19 injections? 15 June 2021.
Is it ethical to inject mass populations with covid injections? Questioning the ethics evaluation process
for covid vaccine clinical trials, 5 July 2020.
I've also challenged Professor Lesley Dwyer, CEO of the Central Adelaide Local Health Network, regarding the
pressure on health staff to submit to covid-19 injections, but her response was unsatisfactory. I attempted to raise this
further with AHPRA and the other medical practitioner bodies, see this email thread, but again no response: Is it
ethical to insist on covid-19 injections for health staff? 7 July 2021.
Commissioner Stevens, informed consent before the medical intervention of vaccination is a person's right, but I
strongly suspect millions of Australians have been pressured to have covid-19 injections without informed consent.
It's startling to see that you personally have signed off a mandatory vaccination direction for frontline
doctors and nurses in South Australia, as reported by the ABC. This is also important for you to consider in
regards to police officers under your command, who are presumably also being pressured to have the covid19 injections
It's a serious matter that Australians are being bullied into submitting to covid-19 injections via the
imposition of very questionable lockdowns.
SA Premier Steven Marshall and Chief Public Health Officer Nicola Spurrier are keeping South Australians
hostage with this lockdown based on very questionable evidence. Even if there are more serious cases of covid19, it's not feasible to keep locking down society and the economy, because covid-19 will not be eliminated by the
hastily implemented covid-19 injections that do not prevent infection and transmission.
This is an unprecedented global mass vaccination campaign, with a variety of rushed to market covid-19
'vaccine' products - we have no idea what the future holds.
Commissioner Stevens, there must be open public discussion on this vitally important matter in which you are
personally involved by mandating covid-19 injections for health workers.
In your role as SA Police Commissioner, I request you challenge Premier Steven Marshall and Chief Public
Health Officer Nicola Spurrier, and seek accountability for their oppression of South Australians via
lockdown.
Yours sincerely
Elizabeth Hart
Independent person investigating the over-use of vaccine products and conflicts of interest in vaccination policy
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